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Condition: New. 175 x 137 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Hospital Critterz: The Prairie Pet is the first book in a series
that depicts the extraordinary adventures of Lily and Max, two
eight-year-old patients at McPopper Children s Hospital, and
their magical friends, the Hospital Critterz. When Lily s nurse
gives her a strange set of markers, Lily has no idea how strange
things will soon become. Lily wants to make a welcome gift for a
new patient named Max, and she uses these markers to draw
twelve colorful characters, all inspired by who and what she sees
around her. But Max just wants to be left alone. That s when Lily
puts the drawings away for good, or so she thinks. Seconds
later, a thunderstorm hits, and Lily hears voices coming from
the corner of her room. Suddenly, the twelve little characters
from her drawings are standing in front of her! It s the Hospital
Critterz, and they re ready for action! And when Max sees them,
he s ready for action, too. With a magical phrase, the Hospital
Critterz take Lily and Max back in time to the...
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Unquestionably, this is actually the very best work by any article writer. It usually does not price a lot of. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aug ustine Pfa nner still--  Aug ustine Pfa nner still

The ebook is fantastic and great. It really is basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent in the book. Its been
written in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading through this ebook by which actually
modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD-- Ms. Donna  Pa r ker  MD
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